
Virtual Open House

July 30, 2020

4:00 PM – 5:30 PM



Agenda

Welcome

Project Introduction

FERC Update and Recent Project Developments 

Upcoming Activities and Project Schedule

Stakeholder Outreach Update and Planned Outreach

Q&A



Ground Rules

“Honor the agenda” 

Please be courteous and respectful.

Participate actively; work to understand each other’s 
perspectives. 

Focus comments.

All attendees will be muted. 

Participate by using the chat box.



Welcome and Team 
Introductions
Jennifer Rouda, GreenGen Storage



Welcome: Our Work at GreenGen Storage

 GreenGen is pursuing the unique opportunity in California to develop a 
utility-scale, “green” water battery with local socioeconomic benefits.

 Our Mokelumne Water Battery Project will help California comply with the 
2018 law mandating that the State become carbon-free by 2045 (SB-100).

 California-based development team is committed to partnering with 
communities to develop renewable energy and energy storage projects.

 Collectively, team has decades of experience developing, managing, 
permitting, and designing renewable energy and energy storage projects 
(Power-Tech Engineers, Inc., McMillen Jacobs Associates, Kearns & West, and 
7Skyline).



A Note On Virtual Meetings

• We welcome your feedback and encouraged you to submit 
questions to info@greengenstorage.com in advance of the Q&A 
session. We encourage you to submit additional questions in the 
chat box.

• Due to ongoing coronavirus concerns and travel restrictions, 
GreenGen knows that stakeholder health and safety is of the 
utmost importance and has shifted to this virtual engagement.

• If possible, GreenGen is also planning to hold an in-person open 
house in the project area during the next six months when the 
PAD nears completion.

mailto:info@greengenstorage.com


Project Introduction
Jennifer Rouda, GreenGen Storage



Project Location



Project Description

• The Mokelumne Water Battery (Pumped Storage) Project is located in the 
Sierra foothills, east of Sacramento, and about 33 miles east of Jackson. 

• The project will pump water from the existing Salt Springs Reservoir (EL 3959) 
up to the Lower Bear River (EL 5820) or Upper Bear River Reservoirs (EL 5876).



Project Description
 The Mokelumne Water Battery Project is designed to reduce California’s reliance on fossil fuels 

by using excess renewable generation to pump water to higher elevations, storing carbon-free 
electricity until it is needed later in the day to meet peak energy demand. 

 Tunnels/penstocks used to cycle water between upper & lower reservoirs

 Powerhouse adjacent to lower reservoir (Salt Springs Reservoir); powerhouse will contain two or 
three reversible pump/turbines.

 Approximately 17 mile transmission line to Tiger Creek Substation along an existing right of way.

 Final sizing of project in MW/MWh will be determined based on environmental, engineering, 
and economic analysis.

Option Output
Number of 

Turbines
Hours of 
Storage

Stored Energy

A 400 MW 2 8 3,200 MWh

B 800 MW 2 8 6,400 MWh

C 1,200 MW 3 8 9,600 MWh



Project Benefits Summary

The Mokelumne Water Battery Project will provide the following benefits for the region 
and the State:

 Provide reliable, carbon-free electricity, thereby reducing carbon emissions;

 Support California’s energy and emissions goals by integrating more renewable power 
as thermal resources come offline;

 Create up to 40 permanent jobs, 500+ construction jobs, and rely on local labor, where 
possible; 

 Provide local economic stimulus throughout project development and operations;

 Help to meet California’s water delivery and climate resiliency  goals, if reservoir 
expansion is required, and fire protection through working with the local transmission 
operator.



Project Description
 GreenGen has an existing FERC preliminary permit to pursue development of a pumped 

storage facility between two existing reservoirs on the Mokelumne River in the Sierra Nevadas
(in Amador and Calaveras counties).

 The project reservoirs are surrounded by Federal lands. U.S. Forest Service (USFS) property 
covers most of the project area with the north edge of the Salt Springs reservoir abutting the 
Mokelumne Wilderness Area. 

 Existing reservoirs are currently owned and operated by Pacific Gas & Electric, as part of FERC 
P-137.

 GreenGen plans to go through the CAISO Transmission Planning Process. The project will be 
interconnected at Tiger Creek (~20 miles) or Belotta (~70 miles).

Project Location Amador and Calaveras Counties

Project Size 400-1,200 MW

Project Permitting/Licensing 2019-2023

Project Construction Timeline 3-4 years (Estimated 2024-28)



FERC Updates, Recent 
Project Developments & 
Permitting Needs
Michael Manwaring

Scott Flake



FERC Update

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued 
a preliminary permit for the Mokelumne Water Battery 
Project, Project No 14796-000, on December 21, 2017.

 On May 15, 2020 GreenGen provided the most recent 
update to FERC and stakeholders on GreenGen’s recent 
engineering, permitting and regulatory, and stakeholder 
outreach efforts. 

file://localhost/tel/14796-000


Recent Project Developments
 The team advanced the engineering assessment of the preferred project arrangements, 

performed an assessment of the alignment alternatives between upper and lower reservoirs, 
and developed various storage duration (hours) and capacity (MWs) scenarios. 

 Updated techno-economic reports were incorporated into the engineering design 
configurations.

 The team performed an assessment of transmission line sizing and interconnection 
alternatives.

 Equipment characteristics were revised based on the refined Project sizing configurations and 
storage duration alternatives.

 The team developed updated Project schedules, including alternatives for different 
contracting strategies and potential off-taker partners. 

 A preliminary assessment of options for securing Project water rights alternatives was 
conducted.



Recent Project Developments (Cont’d)

During the past six months, GreenGen’s permitting and regulatory activities included 
the following project activities:

 Preparing Pre-Application Document (Draft anticipated in October 2020).

 Monitoring ongoing activities being conducted by other licensees in the watershed.

 Evaluating anticipated environmental, cultural, water quality and recreational 
resources associated with Project development. 

 Developed preliminary list of endangered or listed species for the Project area.

 Developed preliminary list of permits anticipated for the FERC licensing studies and 
Project construction activities

 Conducted a survey assessment of Project lands ownership to incorporate this detail 
into the Project maps 



Project Permitting
Expected Permits and Approvals

FERC – License for a Non-Federal Hydroelectric
Project

SWRCB – Section 41 Water Quality Certification

NEPA – EIS (FERC) USFS – ROW/Lease

CEQA – EIR (SWRCB) CLSC – ROW Permit (depends on transmission route)

USFWS/CDFW/NMFS – T&E Species (Section 7 and 
10, CESA ITP/Consistency Determination)
• Federally threatened Central Valley steelhead 

trout (downstream effects)
• USFS and State of CA yellow-legged frog and the 

fisher
• California Spotted Owl (Region 5 USDS Forest 

Service Sensitive Species)

CA SHPO – Section 106/AB 52

USACE – 404 Permit Amador and Calaveras County Permits (potentially 
others depending on the final transmission route) 



Key Resource Areas to be Evaluated
 Land Use Planning

 Agricultural Resources

 Recreation

 Socioeconomics

 Population and Housing

 Public Services

 Hydrology/Water Quality

 Biological Resources including Fisheries 
Resources, Terrestrial Resources, 
Threatened and Endangered Species

 Air Quality

 Noise

 Aesthetics/Visual Resources

 Paleontology

 Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources

 Cultural Resources/Tribal Cultural 
Resources 

 Hazards and Hazardous Materials

 Utilities and Service Systems



Upcoming Activities, 
Project Configuration & 
Development Schedule

Michael Manwaring

Scott Flake



Upcoming Activities and Project 
Schedule
 GreenGen will incorporate results of the ongoing environmental, 

engineering, and cultural resource assessments into project design 
updates and Pre-Application Document (PAD).  

 Plan is to focus on smaller project capacity (MWs) based on initial 
stakeholder input, potentially with longer duration (hours) project. 

 We anticipate that a refined alternative will be submitted with the PAD 
later in 2020

 A FERC preliminary permit extension request will be submitted in 
October 2020.



Year 1
2018

Year 2
2019

Year 3
2020

Year 4
2021

Year 5
2022

Year 6
2023

Year 7
2024

Year 8 
2025

Year 9
2026

Year 10
2027

Preliminary Engineering

FERC Licensing/Permitting

- Submit PAD/NOI (may elect to submit draft PAD)

- Authorization to Construct

- Conduct Initial Pre-Feasibility Assessment

- Preliminary Engineering for FERC License

- FERC Scoping Process

EPC Engineering Design & Construction

- Procure EPC Team/NTP

Transmission Design & Construction

- Final T-line & Substation Design

Interconnection Agreement -

1st FERC Preliminary Permit Period

- Submit Final License ApplicationField Studies

FERC & Agency Reviews - FERC License Issuance

Equip Install/Start Up

Civil Features & Tunnel Construction

Transmission Line Construction

Equip Manufacture

TIA Impact Studies -

2nd FERC Preliminary Permit Period

Design Optimization Studies

- Cluster 13/14 CAISO Impact Study

Conceptual Project Development Schedule

Draft Development Schedule



Alternate 
Alignments

Existing Tunnel

Project Conceptual Layout



Potential Project Alternatives
 Under some Project capacities, a dam raise may be required at either Upper Bear 

or Lower Bear Reservoir.

 Under all operation scenarios, Salt Springs Reservoir expected to fluctuate during 
each storage cycle.

 Currently evaluating a “No Dam Raise” scenario; will result in a smaller project.

Storage 

Duration 

(hours)

Capacity 

(MW)

Total Flow 

Rate (cfs)

Cycled Volume 

(Acre-Ft)

Lower Bear 

Dam Raise

 Upper 

Bear Dam 

Raise

Salt Springs 

Fluctuation

400 MW 2,900 1,900 2 Ft 9 Ft 2 Ft

800 MW 5,800 3,800 5 Ft 18 Ft 4 Ft

1200 MW 8,700 5,700 7 Ft 28 Ft 6 Ft

270 MW 1,900 1,900 2 Ft 9 Ft 2 Ft

540 MW 3,800 3,800 5 Ft 18 Ft 4 Ft

200 MW 1,450 1,900 2 Ft 9 Ft 2 Ft

400 MW 2,900 3,800 5 Ft 18 Ft 4 Ft

12-Hr

16-Hr

8-Hr



Q & A
Q: How will this project impact lower reaches of the Mokelumne River where 

there is now a Wild and Scenic River designation?

A: Project’s operations will be restricted to avoid impacts (i.e. water 
temperature and flows) to the river within and downstream of the 
Wild and Scenic designation. Detailed operational models will be 
developed to determine how the project can be developed within this 
criterion.

Q: How will this project impact downstream water supply?

A: GreenGen Storage is committed to protecting the agreements 
developed under the existing FERC licenses and settlement agreements 
on the Mokelumne River; therefore no changes to downstream water 
supply are expected.



Q & A
Q: How will you decide between Lower Bear or Upper Bear for the project’s 

upper reservoir?

A: The evaluation between the upper reservoirs is a function of project 
impacts, operations and overall costs.  The impacts being evaluated 
include environmental, cultural, and recreational.  The analysis is likely to 
be performed during the licensing phase.

Q:  Does there need to be a dam raise for the project to get built?

A: Raising either Lower Bear or Upper Bear Dams will help provide the 
dedicated storage to operate the project and help ensure downstream 
cold water deliveries, but the team is investigating a scenario where no 
dam raise is required. This will result in a smaller project (MWs), 
minimize impacts to PG&E’s facilities.



Q & A

Q: Did this project require subsidy to break-even? How many years until 
payback?

A: No. It requires a power purchase agreement that values the project for 
services provided.  This can be a challenge for projects being developed 
in today’s energy market.  

Q: What time of year would the pumping occur?

A: Pumping (filling the upper reservoir) will be determined based on the 
need for capacity, environmental permits, and power economics. Typical 
pumped storage projects will pump one to two times daily, and in most 
weeks of the year.



Q & A
Q: What is PG&E’s role in development of this project?

A: PG&E is one of the many stakeholders in the project, and owner of P-
137.  The current role has not been determined, but GreenGen Storage 
will be conducting outreach to PG&E throughout project development.

Q: How will cultural resource issues be addressed in the review and how will 
Tribal outreach will be conducted?

A: Cultural resources will be evaluated during the environmental review 
process, under both CEQA and NEPA. Furthermore, the project team will 
continue to reach out to tribes in the area to ensure awareness of the 
project, obtain feedback about sensitive cultural resources, and discuss 
issues and concerns.



Stakeholder Outreach 
Update
Kelsey Rugani, Kearns & West

David Harper, Tribal Liaison



Stakeholder Outreach 

• The GreenGen team is committed to strong public and stakeholder 
engagement to assure that the project meets diverse interests to 
the extent possible.

• GreenGen began stakeholder engagement in late 2018, with initial 
public and agency meetings in early 2019.

• Additional information about stakeholder engagement 
opportunities will be posted on the project website, when 
available.

• Please reach out if you would like to request a meeting. 



Past Outreach Meetings 
• Amador Water Agency

• American Whitewater, California Sportfishing Protection Alliance, Friends of the 
River, & Foothill Conservancy 

• Calaveras County Planning Department

• Calaveras County Water District

• Calaveras County Board of Supervisors

• City of Jackson Planning Department

• East Bay Municipal Utilities District

• Natural Resources Defense Council 

• PG&E 

• State Water Resources Control Board

• U.S. Forest Service



Commitment to Environmental Stewardship

 The GreenGen development team members have spent their careers working 
for environmental causes and encouraging renewable energy development. 

 Project development will be guided by this deep commitment to respecting 
and protecting existing environments and resource use where possible, and 
to mitigating project impacts where appropriate.

GreenGen pledges to work 
closely with state and 
federal agencies, tribes, and 
local stakeholders to honor 
this commitment.

Credit: McMillen Jacobs Associates



Outreach to Tribal Communities

• GreenGen supports the sovereignty and self governance 
of tribes affected by the Mokelumne Water Battery 
Project. 

• Through early communication and dialogues with the 
Tribes, GreenGen supports concerns that may effect 
spiritual and traditional areas sacred to the Tribes and is 
hopeful to establish a long relationship through 
transparency.



Thank You!
• GreenGen is planning to hold an in-person or virtual open house 

during the next six months when the PAD nears completion.

 If you wish to make a comment or request a meeting, please email 
Jen@greengenstorage.com.

Contact Information

www.greengenstorage.com

info@greengenstorage.com

209-418-7737

http://www.greengenstorage.com
mailto:info@greengenstorage.com

